
The Temptation of Jesus 
Luke 4:1-13 

1.  Temptation is  ____________________________  

2.  Temptation is bad and  ____________________  

3.  Temptation can be  _______________________  

2 Corinthians 2:11 says “we are not ignorant of Satan’s strategies”; his strategies are illustrated in this _________  

I. THE FIRST TEMPTATION: “Command  ________ to become bread”     (4:3-4) 

 A. Jesus Was Tempted to Supply Legitimate  ____________ in an Illegitimate Way 

  1) After  ____ days without food Jesus had a critical physical need; often Satan tempts US in this way 

  2) The drive to meet our physical needs can  ____________ every other consideration: remember Esau 

  3) When we face these overwhelming physical needs it can be easy to supply them in  _________ways 

  4) Because the drive to meet these needs is overwhelming, it is easy to  ___________________ our sin 

 B. Jesus Was Tempted to  _____________ How the Father Has Chosen to Meet His Needs 

  1) Jesus quoted Deut. 8:3: God miraculously provided the needs of  _______________in the wilderness 

  2) The most important thing in life is not food or water or sleep or sex, it is  __________ and His grace! 

II. THE SECOND TEMPTATION: “Worship before me [and] all will be yours”     (4:5-8) 

 Was Satan’s claim that he controlled all the kingdoms of the world true? No, he was using a  _____________  

 A. Jesus Was Tempted to Choose Immediate  __________________ over Postponed Glory 

  1) Jesus wrestled with the possibility of accomplishing the plan of God without suffering on the _____  

  2) Satan offered the temptation of the  _______ : having immediately what requires effort & expense 

 B. Jesus Was Tempted to Choose Exaltation before  __________________  

  1) Satan offered Jesus exaltation if He would humble himself before Satan; Jesus answered that we  

       must worship—humble ourselves—before _______ alone: it was all about exaltation vs humiliation 

  2) The Bible repeatedly teaches the principle that humiliation always precedes  __________________  

  3) But this principle runs counter to our human ______________  

III. THE THIRD TEMPTATION: “If You are the Son of God, throw Yourself down from here”     (4:9-12) 

 The pinnacle of the temple was probably the roof of Herod’s portico some  ______ ft. above the Kidron Valley 

 A.  Jesus Was Tempted to Twist ________________ into Testing God’s Care 

 B. Jesus Was Tempted to Twist ____________________ to Rationalize His Actions 

  1) The words of the Bible can be twisted to support views that are the ___________ of what it teaches 

  2) If we are not careful to understand Scripture in its context we can end up reading our own ideas  

       INTO the Bible instead of letting the Bible judge our ideas and  ________________us 

  3)  ___________ is the author of the Encyclopedia of Really Bad Biblical Interpretation! 


